k c a t s n a e b n o p u n gi S

Beanstack is the Library's online Summer Reading Program software. It allows you to
track your minutes and activities and earn tickets for our grand prize drawings!

1. Go to davenportlibrary.beanstack.com
2. Click on the yellow "Register an Individual or Family" button.
3. Fill in your information. Beanstack allows families to be linked together, so that all family
members can be accessed with one login.
4. Once you are registered, you will be taken to your account page. This is where you will log
your minutes and activities and track the badges you earn!

Read with a flashlight
Take turns reading a page at a time with someone
Read while eating a snack
Read in bed
Read in the car
Read closed-captioning on the TV
Read in the bath (no water, just blankets!) or by the pool
Read past your bedtime. We won’t tell.
Read while you wait.
Play word games like Scrabble, Boggle, or Bananagrams
Listen to an audiobook
Read to a pet or a stuffed animal
Read to your grown up
Read to family friends who are faraway using Facetime,
Zoom, Skype, phone, etc.
Let your grown up choose a book to read together
Choose a book to read with your grown up
Read song lyrics
Build a blanket fort and read in it
Read outside
Read a picture book
Re-read your favorite book
Read a recipe while you make something yummy
Read somewhere silly
Read in the sun
Read in the shade
Read about a famous person
Read the directions for making a craft while you make it
Find things around the house that start with each letter of
the alphabet
Read the cereal box or other food packaging
Catch someone else reading and ask them about their book
Write a play
Tell someone about a book you read
Retell a story in your own words
Read a book recommended by someone else

Play a board game
Help write the grocery list
Read a poem
Make a card and send it to a friend
Relax with some yoga or meditation
Make a map of your neighborhood, school, or home
Read with a family member
Make your own cartoon or comic
Make up a story and tell it out loud
Make a book of your own
Write your name and decorate it
Design and build something out of cardboard
Make an obstacle course in your home or yard
Use sidewalk chalk to decorate your sidewalk with pictures
from your favorite book
Make a craft using something found in nature
Learn to say hello in two new languages
Draw a picture for a friend and mail it to them (text or email
them if you can’t mail it)
Have a screen-free day
Go on a walk and count all the different birds you find
Decorate your window to represent your favorite book
Look for shapes in the clouds
Play in the sprinkler or a puddle
Have a picnic
Read under the covers
Write a new ending to a book you know
Read early in the morning
Read out loud in a silly voice
Read on a rainy day
Make a list of your 10 favorite books
Read a book that makes you laugh
Make a list of things that make you happy
Learn a new word
Design and make a bookmark
Sign up for a free 90 day Noggin account (see our Digital
Resources for info)
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Tally up! How many activities, hours, &
programs did you complete?

Mini Chapter Book Home Library

Mini Storybook Home Library

Preschool Games & Puzzles

LEGO Pop-Up Set

Outdoor Art Kit

Grade School Games & Puzzles

School: ___________________________

1 activity from the list = 1 ticket
1 hour of reading (up to 20 hours) = 1 ticket
Attend 1 virtual program (up to 10 programs) = 1 ticket

Grade: ____________________________

You can earn tickets into our grand prize drawings in 3 ways:

Phone: ____________________________

(check one)

Grand Prize Drawing
This summer, you're the creator of your own summer story.
Complete as many of the activities as you want and log your
reading to earn tickets into our grand prize raffles. Do a little
or do it all! It's up to you to Create Your Own Summer Story.

Name: ____________________________

Watch a Facebook Live Storytime
Attend our virtual magic show on June 17 @ 3:30pm
Attend Figment Follies on July 20 @ 2pm
Design your ideal reading nook
Write positive messages on your sidewalk using chalk
Do one of our STEM Friday challenges
Participate in our Read to a Dog Online program
Email your teacher or librarian and ask for a book rec.
Ask a friend to recommend a book and read it
Read a Tumblebook
Read a book that teaches you how to do something new
(magic, cooking, origami, etc.)
Watch one of our DPL’s Digital Storybook videos
Give a homemade bookmark as a gift
Write to an author you admire (send it to them either by
social media, email, or letter)
Draw a character from your favorite book
Dress up like a book character
Start a book club with your friends (meet online or the phone)
Write a letter to a teacher and let them know why they’re
important to you (mail it or email it)
Read a book that was published in 2020
Watch a movie that was based on a book
Have a grown-up help you check out a book on Libby
Write a book review on Beanstack
Watch a Bedtime Stories with Nonna Angie on our YouTube
Read a graphic novel or comic book
Put together a puzzle
Build something out of blocks or LEGOs
Draw a new cover for a book you like
Read a book that was published before you were born
Clean your room
Do something nice for someone without expecting anything
Have a family dance party
Draw a picture or write a letter about why you love the library
and mail it to us!

